AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS

One boy and one girl candidate from each of the categories i.e.
Primary (Classes III to V)
Middle (Classes VI to VIII)
Senior
(Classes IX to XI)
This is the most prestigious scholarship which will be decided by scholarship committee and offers
exemption of 100% tuition fee for one session.
- Overall grade in academics A2
- 1st position in one sport event (compulsory)
- 1st Position in any two out of following three activities
(Compulsory).
a) Cultural (Dance, drama, music etc)
b) Literary (debate, extempore, quiz etc.)
c) Other house activities. (including any other sports event)

3. Sports Merit Scholarship:
This scholarship will be awarded annually to 15 deserving students who have represented at
International / National / State / Zonal level sports competitions from the last two academic sessions.
A sports committee will forward the name of students for the Sport Merit Scholarship for final
selection.

Criteria : A+ in all the subjects for classes III to V and A1 in all the subjects for Classes VI to X.
C.

Proficiency Prizes :

D.

Best House of the year :

This is the Principal’s Trophy given to the House which has excellent
records for
everything with special reference to attendance;
discipline, organizing success for
various events etc. A trophy is
also given to the Best House in Sports.
E.

Scholar Badge Criteria :






01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.

A scholar badge will be awarded to a student on the successful completion of class-V,
taking into consideration his /her cumulative performance in class-IV & V, provided
his/her overall grade is 9 CGPA with minimum GP 8 in each subject. This shall be
accompanied by certificates of Academic Excellence.
Scholar Badge for classes VI to X will be ascertained on thebasis of the student getting a
minimum overall grade of 9CGPA with minimum GP 8 in each subject.This shall be
accompanied by certificates of Academic Excellence.
Scholar badges for classes XI & XII i. For Science Stream (80% aggregate with minimum 75% in each subject)

One
Two consecutive years
Three consecutive years
Four consecutive years
Five consecutive years
Six consecutive years
Seven consecutive years

Kindly Note:


Scholar Badge
Scholar Badge
Star Scholar Badge
Star Tie
Blue Blazer
Maroon Blazer
Gold Medal

